Round One Intermediate Level NJCL Practice Tournament
2018
Email Tech@wjcl.org if any errors are found in the rounds
Tossup 1: Welcome to NJCL convention. Many of your lamer friends might find certamen
extremely uninteresting and are probably bored out of there minds, what Latin phrase, literally
meaning to the point of sickness, would best exemplify this feeling?
Ad Nauseam (I know this is too easy for intermediate, but it’s round one)
B1. You and your friend are discussing whether certamen is actually boring, and you say de
gustibus non est disputandum, what are saying
There is no disputing of tastes
B2. You are probably extremely happy that you got the tossup. You may feel like a perfect
human being. What 3 word Latin phrase means perfect
Ne plus ultra
Tossup 2: What son of Menoetius killed Sarpedon, but more famously took Achilles’ armor onto
the battlefield?
Patroclus
B1. Who killed Patroclus
Hector
B2. What father in law of Hector ruled over Hypoplacian Thebes?
Eetion
Tossup 3: Translate the following sentence into English: Ille coquus dixit se paraturum esse
cenam duabus horis
That cook said that he would prepare dinner within 2 hours
B1. ...Diximus nos reventuros esse tribus diebus Romam carthagine
We said that we would return within three days to Rome from Carthage
B2. ...Dedi illi viro multa quibus uti potest ad se amandum
I gave that man many things which he can use for the purpose of loving himself
Tossup 4: What emperor conquered Thrace, Noricum, Lycia and Britain and died in 54 A.D?
Claudius
B1. Who were Claudius’ parents?
Nero Claudius Drusus and Antonia minor
B2. What prominent general under Claudius took Britain?
Aulus Plautius

Tossup 5: Which of the following, if any, is not derived from the others: provision, province,
video, envy
Province
B1. ...Lateral, translate, dilate, elated
Lateral
B2. ...obnoxious, noisome, ennui (on-wee)
Obnoxious
Tossup 6: Of the latin words audacia, amor, caelum, feles, odium, which is being described here:
Haec est multis militibus qui sunt fortes
audacia
B1. ...Est sententia quam habes cum sis aliquocum alterius generis (Translation: it is a feeling
which you have when you are with someone of the opposite gender)
Amor
B2. ...Est locus ubi dei omnes mortuique dicuntur habitare
Caelum
Tossup 7: In book 3 of Ovid’s Metamorphoses, what man, a son of Aristaeus and Autonoe, sees
Artemis bathing, and is turned into a stag?
Actaeon
B1. What half sister of Actaeon is often said to have nursed Dionysus?
Macris
B2. Who made a statue of Aristaeus to calm his dogs?
Cheiron
Tossup 8: What do the verbs: Soleo, fido, audeo, and gaudeo have in common?
Semi deponents
B1. Give a deponent verb meaning to speak
For, loquor
B2. Give another
For, loquor
Tossup 9: Differentiate in meaning between inter and iter
Inter; among and iter; journey
B1. ...scio and fio
To know and to become
B2. ... pix and nix
Pitch and snow

Tossup 10: Mos est, accidit, and evenit are a few of the verbs that take what use of the
subjunctive?
Substantive clause of result (prompt on result)
B1. Tam, ut, adeo, and ita, are often seen with what use of the subjunctive?
Result clause
B2. What two uses of the subjunctive are often seen with a relative pronoun?
Relative clause of characteristic, and Relative clause of purpose
Tossup 11: The consulship of Scaevola, the death of Atalus III, Tiberius Gracchus’ tribunate, and
the seizure of Numantia all occured in what year?
133 BC
B1. What kingdom did Atalus III bequeath to Rome?
Pergamum
B2. Name the three men that made up the first land commission, which was one of Tiberius
Gracchus’ many famous political acts?
Tiberius Gracchus, Gaius Gracchus, and Appius Claudius Pulcher
B3. How were Tiberius Gracchus and Appius Claudius Pulcher related
Tiberius Gracchus was Appius Claudius Pucher’s son in law
Tossups 12: What youth was shared by both Aphrodite and Persephone, but was unfortunately
killed by a boar?
Adonis
B1. Some people say that this muse arbitrated and divided up the times of Adonis year, name
her.
Calliope
B2. Which of Calliope’s sons did Aphrodite cause to die out of anger for this arbitration?
Orpheus
Tossup 13: What consul of 125 BC was the first to propose the idea of enfranchisement?
Fulvius Flaccus
B1. What tribe revolted in 125 BC and was surpressed by Lucius Opimius
Fregellae
B2. What important general, an anti-Sullan, was born in the year 125 BC, and famously revolted
against Rome, using Aemilius Lepidus’ failed troops?
Sertorius
Tossup 14: Translate the idiom “certiorem fieri”
To be informed
B1. ...Navem solvere

To set sail
B2. ...Amico aliquo uti
To be on terms of intimacy with someone
B3. ...Bellum ducere
To prolong a war
Tossup 15: Describamus nunc proprietates dictionum in hac sententia: Describamus nunc
proprietates dictionum in hac sententia. The question: Cuius modi est “describamus”
Subiunctivi
B1. Quo Casu est “proprietates”
Accusativo
B2. Cuius Vocis est “describamus”
Activae
Tossup 16: Zeus made the night three times as long, in order to seduce and impregnate what
woman, the mother of Heracles?
Alcmene
B1. Who were Alcmene’s parents?
Electryon and Anaxo
B2. Later on her son, Heracles, bore what child, who was told by delphi to await the third fruit?
Hyllus
Tossup 17: What Roman monarch made copies of Numa Pompilius’ works, and was also the
grandson of Numa pompilioius?
Ancus Marcius
B1. With whom did Numa supposedly have an affair?
Egeria
B2. Who was his wife, with whom he had the affair?
Tatia
Tossup 18: Quis sum, sum filius Oeagri Calliopesque. Utens musica mea, servavi multos
argonautas dum ivimus prope insulam anthomoessan. Amavi Eurydicen, sed cum respicerem
eam, amissi eam.
Orpheus
B1. Quae personae necuerunt Orpheum?
Maenades
B2. cui deo romano dedicatae sunt maenades
Baccho (don’t take anything to do with Dionysus)

Tossup 19: From what latin verb with what meaning are the english words defy, and confidant
derived?
Fido, to trust
B1. From what latin adjective with what meaning is umpire derived?
Par, equal (don’t take non, as this is an adverb)
B2. From what latin noun with what meaning is flourish derived?
Flos, flower
Tossup 20: You are of course, in Miami Ohio, although the state of Ohio does not have a state
motto, the current college you are in does. Translate into English the motto of Miami university,
which has the 3 word Latin motto Prodesse Quam Conspici
Literally: To benefit rather than to be caught sight of, Figuratively: To accomplish
without being conspicuous (accept either)
B1. Luckily, even though Ohio does not have a motto, the college of Ohio university does, give
the english for this motto, the latin for which is Religio Doctrina Civilitas, Prae Omnibus Virtus.
Religion, Learning, Civility; Above All, Virtue (accept any translation that shows a
decent understanding)
B2. One of the more obscure state mottoes is Vermont’s motto, give the latin and english for this
motto.
Stella quarta decima fulgeat, may the fourteenth star shine bright
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Tossup 1: During this stormy battle, the consul Lutatius Catulus and Valerius Falto successfully
ended the first punic war, name this battle of 241 BC.
Aegates Islands
Bonus 1: Against what regent of Carthage was this battle fought?
Hanno (the great)
Bonus 2: What war, lasting from 241-238 BC, was caused when mercenaries revolted against
Carthage, and was a direct result of the end of the first punic war?
Truceless War
Tossup 2: What use of the genitive can be found in the word pecunia in the following sentence:
habere amorem pecuniae est radix multorum malorum
Objective
B1. What use of the genitive can be found here: Heu taciti foederis!
Exclamation
B2. What use of the genitive is found with words such as eius modi and cuius modi?
Quality
Tossup 3: Trophonius and Agamedes were sons of what king of Orchomenus, whose heralds
Heracles mutilated by cutting off their ears and noses?
Erginus
B1. Name the elderly father of Erginus, who demanded on his deathbed that his son revenge
him?
Clymenus
B2. According to some, Erginus went to the delphic oracle for advice, what did it say to him in
this alternate story?
He was advised to fix a new tip to his plow.
Tossup 4: Which of the following, if any, is not derived from the others, Diction, indict,
predicate, predict?
Predicate
B1. From what latin verb with what meaning, is predicate derived?

Dico, to dedicate
B2. What derivative of dico, dicare is something a pastor might do at church?
Preach
Tossup 5: What king of the Bebryces was killed when he agreed to box Pollux?
Amycus
B1. What god is said to be Amycus’ father?
Poseidon
B2. What 2 Argonauts fastened the gloves to Pollux’s hand before he killed Amycus?
Castor and Talaus

Tossup 6: What use of the independent subjunctive can be found in the following sentence:
Utinam nos vivere ad aeternum possemus!
Optative
B1. What use of the subjunctive can be found here: Imperamus romanis ut maneant romae
Indirect comand
B2. What use of the subjunctive can be found here: Manebunt milites romae, dum non sit
proelium pugnandum.
Proviso
Tossup 7: Which of the following, if any, is not derived from the others: Mansion, emancipate,
remain, permanent?
Emancipate,
B1 and B2. For 5 points each,excluding prepositions, from what 2 latin words is emancipate
derived?
Manus and capio
Tossup 8: What war was started when Capuan envoys were sent to Rome to ask for help, and
included few battles of actual importance?
First Samnite war
B1. What war, directly after the First Samnite war, included battles such as Suessa Aurunca, and
Antium?
(Great) Latin War
B2. What consul of 338 BC lead the Romans to their victory at Antium?
Maenius
Tossup 9: Hyperenor, Pelorus, Udaeus, Cthonius, and Cthonius were all part of what
mythological group?

Spartoi
B1. Which of the spartoi married Agave and fathered Pentheus?
Echion
B2. Which of the Spartoi derives from a greek word for earth?
Chthonius
Tossup 10: In the latin sentence: Aeneas Romam venit conditum urbem suam, What grammatical
construction is given to conditum?
Supine
B1. When do supines take direct objects?
When they are in the accusative, when they are in the ablative, they never take a
direct object
B2. Now translate using a deponent verb as the main verb: He knew that Troy would be captured
and burned on the tenth year.
Arbitratus est Troiam captum arsumque iri decimo anno
Tossup 11: In mythology, the wife of Ilus, Creon, Acrisius, and Orpheus, all share what name?
Eurydice
B1. What name is shared by a poet, who was considered the best singer in the world, and an
offspring of Poseidon and Demeter?
Arion
B2. What name is shared in history with the Gallic general at Arretium, and in mythology with a
poor maiden pursued by Minos into the sea?
Britomartis
Tossup 12: Complete the following analogy, Do is to Daremini, as Fero is to _____
Ferremini (ask for a spell)
B1. Change Ferremini to the singular
Ferreris
B2. Give the corresponding form for loquor
Doesn’t exist
Tossup 13: Although Quintus Pompeius and Hostius Mancinus were not successful in capturing
it, Scipio Aemilianus made short work of what spanish city by starving it into submission?
Numantia
B1. At what other siege of 146 BC, was Aemilianus present, where he distinguished himself as a
general?
Carthage
B2. Why did Aemilianus weep at the sight of Carthage?

He feared the same fate would occur to Rome
Tossup 14: Using alliteration, say in latin: Lucius, speak!
Luci Loquere
B1. Using a perfect subjunctive and being alliterative, translate: don’t kill nature
Ne necaveris/necueris naturam
B2. Keeping alliteration, say in latin: It is necessary for nobody to harm sailors
Necessest nemini nocere nautis (the form Necessest, is a shortened form of Necesse
and est, it occurs in Terrence and Plautus a lot)
Tossup 15: Quid Anglice significat: Robur
Oak tree
B1. Pirus
Pear tree
B2. Fagus
Beach tree
Tossup 16: What General lead the Romans to a victory at the battle of the Cautalaunian plains in
451 A.D?
Aetius
B1. What emperor had Aetius killed?
Valentinian III
B2. Identify both the leader, and the tribe that sacked Rome in 455 A.D
Gaiseric and the Vandals
Tossup 17: In book 4 of Homer’s Iliad, what man is struck in the belt with an arrow?
Menelaus
B1. Who shot this arrow, breaking the truce?
Pandarus
B2. Later in the Iliad, what Greek seriously wounds Pandarus?
Diomedes
Tossup 18: Which of the Seven against Thebes was supposedly a son of Atalanta?
Parthenopaeus
B1. Which of the seven against Thebes was going to be drowned in a river, when he prayed not
to die such a dreadful death?
Hippomedon
B2. Which 2 of the seven against Thebes had 2 sons?
Ampiaraus and Adrastus

Tossup 19: For the verb iuvo, give the third person singular, pluperfect active subjunctive
Iuvisset
B1. Make that passive
Iutus esset
B2. Make that indicative, and future perfect
Iutus erit
Tossup 20: Which emperor’s last words were “go to the rising sun” right before he died at
Vindabona?
Marcus Aurelius
B1. Which Roman’s last words were “Vae puto deus fio”
Vespasian
B2. What man’s last words were “noli turbare meos circulos”
Archimedes of Syracuse
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Tossup 1: A reintroduction of Gaius Gracchus’ cornlaw, and a law to provide land for Marius’
soldiers are 2 deeds attributed to what man, who was pelted to death by roof-tiles?
Saturninus
B1. Name his ally, who ran for the consulship of 99 BC.
Glaucia
B2. What man did Saturninus attempt to kill after he ran for consul against his ally Glaucia 99
BC?
Gaius Memmius
Tossup 2: Translate into latin: I think that Aeneas was a very brave man
Puto Aenean fuisse fortissimum virum
B1. Now translate into Latin: Juno knows what Aeneas did in Carthage
Juno scit quid fecerit carthagini/e Aeneas
B2. Now translate this sentence into latin: It happens that Aeneas surpassed all evils
Accidit ut Aeneas superaverit omnia mala

Tossup 3: What son of Zeus and Electra married Batea, and was an ancestor of Aeneas?
Dardanus
B1. After ruling for 46 years, what son of Ericthhonius became ruler of Troy?
Tros
B2. What son of Tros and Callihroe was carried off by Zeus in the form of an eagle
Ganymede
4. In the following latin sentence Hoc proelio facto, reliquas copias Helvetiorum ut consequi
posset, pontem in Arari faciendum curat atque ita exercitum traducit. what use of the ablative is
demonstrated in hoc proelio facto?
Absolute
B1. What use of the subjunctive is found in that sentence
Purpose
B2. translate the verb “curat”
“Arranges”, “procures” (do not accept cares)

5. As Memmius Regulus read his letter of condemnation to him, this man realized his imminent
death which was caused by his over-ambition while Tiberius was in self exile, name this corrupt
praetorian prefect whom tacitus describes as “inscrutable”
Sejanus
B1. According to Tacitus, what son of Tiberius punched Sejanus in the face over a small
disagreement?
Drusus II
B2. What wife of Drusus II was seduced by Sejanus ultimately causing Drusus II’s downfall?
Livilla
B3. What man’s execution does Tacitus call Tiberius’ first true crime
Agrippa Postumus
6. What son of Panopeus did Athena help to construct the Trojan horse?
Epeius
B1. What man, with the help of Athena, made the first 2-prowed ship?
Danaus
B2. What man did Athena help by giving him a bronze castanet?
Heracles
7. Although he only speaks a total of four times in the Aeneid, what follower and companion of
Aeneas leads him to the Sibyl at Cumae, and is known as “the faithful”?
Achates
B1. What trumpeter of Aeneas challenged Triton to a music contest, and because he lost, was
drowned?
Misenus
B2. What other follower of Aeneas, a healer, later went on to found the city of Apulia
Iapyx
8. Translate this well known sentence from Caelius Rufus into english Canis timidus
vehementius latrat quam mordet.
A scared dog barks more vehemently (angrily, etc.) than it bites
B1. Translate this sentence from Florus, Ego nolo Caesar esse
I don’t want to be Caesar
B2. Now translate this sentence from Francis Bacon: Ipsa scientia potestas est
Knowledge itself is power
9. For the verb do, dare, give the 2nd person singular, pluperfect active subjunctive
Dedisses
B1. Make the form “dedisses” passive

Datus esses
B2. Now make that form future and indicative
Daberis
10. In this passage from the vulgata: Dixerunt ergo ei: quis es ut responsum demus his qui
miserunt nos quid dicis de te ipso. Ait: ego vox clamantis in deserto dirigite viam Domini sicut
dixit Esaias propheta. What college had it’s motto inspired from the second sentence in this
passage?
Dartmouth
B1. What university has as its motto Lux sit?
Washington
B2. What university has as its motto fiat lux?
California
11. Quid Anglice Significat: ora
Shore
B1. Quid Anglice Significat: Areo
To be dry
B2. Quid Anglice Significat: suo, suere?
To sew
12. The spanish word “terremoto” is a word that translates to “earthquake” in english. From what
two latin words with what meaning is “terremoto” derived?
Terra, earth and moveo, to move (thus it’s a moving of the earth)
B1. What derivative of moveo is a noun meaning an an open rebellion against the proper
authorities, especially by soldiers or sailors against their officers.
Mutiny
B2. What derivative of terra is a kind of statue found in China?
Terra-cotta
13. Because he was busy founding the city of Argyripa, what famous greek warrior refused to
join Turnus in his attack in book IX of the Aeneid?
Diomedes
B1. What son of Hyrtacus was killed in book 9 of the Aeneid?
Nisus
B2. What buddy of Nisus was also killed in book 9
Euryalus
14. Translate the following sentence from Latin into english: cum sit bonus, plaudam ei

Because that man is good, I will applaude him
B1. Now translate this sentence: Hoc Colosseum capax est multorum
This Colloseum is able to hold many
B2. Now translate this sentence: I saw many not accustomed to helping
Vidi multos insolentes adiuvandi
15. Thinking of himself as a reincarnation of Alexander the Great, what king bought 20 war
elephants from India, and invaded Rome, but was defeated and was finally killed when a women
dropped a roof tile on his head in Argos?
Pyrrhus
B1. Name Pyrrhus’ ambassador, who is said to have conquered more nations with his tongue
than Pyrrhus with his sword.
Cineas
B2. Name the consul of 280 BC who suffered a loss as the general at Heraclea.
Laevinus
Tossup 16: What city in ancient Rome corresponds to modern Bath?
Aquae Sulis
B1. ...Haran
Carrhae
B2. ...Cadiz
Gades
Tossup 17: What 2 cases in latin can show separation
Dative and Ablative
B1. What Case can not show exclamation of the main five cases
Ablative (dative has quo mihi fortunam and unde mihi lapidem)
B2. What 2 cases do iungo and misceo commonly take?
Dative and Accusative
Tossup 18: Give the case and use of the dative noun in the follwing sentence: Semper erant
homini multi affines
Adjectives
B1.Translate that sentence
There were always many men neighboring to that man
B2. Make everything in the tossup singular
Semper erat homini multus affinis

Tossup 19: What minor god, a son of Idmon, chased around Eurydice, causing her to die of a
snake bite, and as a result, lost his bees?
Aristaeus
B1. Whom did Aristaeus have to find in order to recover his bees?
Proteus
B2. On what island did Proteus supposedly live?
Carpathus
Tossup 20: According to Claudius, which king of Rome was supposedly named Mastarna before
becoming king?
Servius Tullius
B1. Which king of Rome was a son of an immigrant from Corinth?
Tarquinius Priscus
B2. What was Tarquinius Priscus’ other name, which means king in Etruscan?
Lucomo
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Tossup 1: Utor, careo, egeo, and fruor all govern what case?
Ablative
B1. Give another deponent verb that takes the ablative
Fungor, potior, vescor
B2. Give another
See above
Tossup 2: Also known as a daughter of Teiresias named Historis, what character in mythology
distracted Lucina while Alcmene was giving birth, and was punished dearly for it?
Galanthis
B1. Into what was Galanthis turned?
A weasel
B2. How did Galanthis trick Lucina?
Said the baby was born and stole her attention
Tossup 3: Describamus nunc proprietates dictionum in hac sententia: ego vos hortari tantum
possum ut amicitia omnibus rebus humanis anteponatis. Cuius modi est Anteponatis?
Subiunctivi
B1. Qua parte orationis est Hortari?
Verbo
B2. Cuius Vocis est Possum?
Activae
Tossup 4: What location was the site of 2 battles in the same year, one causing Vitellius to
become emperor, and the other to cause Vespasian to become emperor?
Bedriacum/Cremona
B1. What general led Vespasian’s troops at the second battle of Cremona?
Antonius Primus
B2. What 2 generals helped Vitellius to become emperor at the first battle of Cremona?
Valens and Caecina
Tossup 5: Which Roman Monarch sacked the city of Suessa Pometia, whose spoils he used to
construct a temple to Jupiter Capitolinus?
Tarquinius Superbus

B1. What assassins also went into exile at Suessa Pometia when Servius Tullius took control as
king?
Sons of Ancus Marcius
B2. Which king of Rome took the city of Apiolae?
Tarquinius Superbus
Tossup 6: What son of Theiodamas was taken away forever from Heracles by the spring of
Pegae?
Hylas
B1. What other argonaut went and stayed with Heracles
Polyphemus
B2. What city did Polyphemus later found?
Cius
Tossup 7: for the verb interficio, interficere, give the second person singular, perfect active
subjunctive.
Interfeceris
B1. Make the form interfeceris, present and imperative.
Interfice
B2. Make that plural
Interficite
Tossup 8: A lover of Greek culture, at age of 23 he was placed in command of the Roman
garrison at Tarentum with the rank of Propraetor, name this man who announced freedom of all
Greeks at the Isthmian games in 196 BC?
Flamininus
B1. Flaminius’ most famous battle, was cynoscephalae, what does this battle’s name mean?
Dog’s head
B2. Against what king of Sparta, did Flaminius fight, to prevent a Sparto-Aetolian alliance?
Nabis
Tossup 9: Give the comparative and superlative for the adverb saepe
Saepius, Saepissime
B1. Give the comparative and superlative for the adverb diu
Diutius, diutissime
B2. Give the comparative of the adverb secus
Setius
Tossup 10: Cleitus, Cephalus, Orion, and Tithonus, were all carried off by what goddess?

Eos
B1. Which of those lovers was a descendant of Melampus?
Cleitus
B2. Which of those lovers was said to have been killed by Artemis?
Orion
Tossup 11: Rein, retinue, and continue, are all derived from what latin verb with what meaning?
Teneo, to hold
B1. Contemplate is derived from what latin noun with what meaning?
Templum, temple
B2. Tedious is derived from what latin verb with what meaning?
Taedet, it wearies
Tossup 12: Translate the following sentence into English: A viro quaesivi cur non me amaret.
I asked (sought from) the man why he did not love me
B1. Now translate: Scio eum fuisse virum maximi mali
I know that that man was a man of the greatest evil
B2. Now translate using gratia: We came to Rome to seek peace
Romam venimus gratia petendae pacis
Tossup 13: Change the phrase, illa vetus urbs, to the genitive singular
Illius veteris urbis
B1. Make that plural
Illarum veterum urbium
B2. Change the adjective veterum in that phrase to the comparative
Vetustiorum
Tossup 14: What war started when Manius Aquilius was sent to Pontus as an embassador
ordering the pontic king to give back the lands taken from the east?
First Mithridatic war
B1. How was Manius Aquilius killed?
Molten gold poured down his throat
B2. What later general also died of this at Carrhae?
Crassus
Tossup 15: In the latin sentence: Si ego vivere meliorem vitam vellem, semper meminissem
latinae, what is the case and use of Latinae?
Genitive of verbs of remembering and forgetting
B1. What is the case and use of Vitam in that sentence?

Cognate Accusative
B2. What kind of conditional can be found in the tossup?
Present contrary to fact
Tossup 16: In the Gigantomachy, who was removed from Pallene, his homeland, so that
Heracles could kill him?
Alcyoneus
B1. Which of the Giants did Ares kill?
Mimas
B2. Which of the giants did Athena kill?
Pallas
Tossup 17: Translate the following latin sentence into English: Caesar iussit unum ex militibus
transire flumen quo melius videret hostem
Caesar ordered one of the soldiers to cross the river to better see the enemy
B1. Now translate this sentence: Non scivit Caesar unde tanti inimici venissent
Caesar did not know from where so many enemies had come
B2. Now try this one: Nemo erat qui non metueret imperium caesaris
There is nobody who did not fear the power of Caesar
Tossup 18: Quid Anglice significat: Mucro
Sword, Dagger
B1. Quid Anglice significat: Mora
Delay
B2. Quid Anglice significat: insidiae
Ambush
Tossup 19: When the Romans ignored this festival because of preoccupation with war, it was
said that the dead ancestors roamed the streets as angry ghosts. Name this festival on February
21st, which was a celebration to the gods of the netherworld and the souls of the deceased?
Feralia
B1. What festival occured on March 17th
Liberalia
B2. What dies ater occured either on June 21st or 23rd?
Trasimene
Tossup 20: What king of Crete returned home from Troy to find that his wife had taken a new
lover?
Idomeneus

B1. Name this wife of Idomoneus
Meda
B2. With whom did Meda commit adultery
Leucus
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Tossup 1: Translate the following sentence into latin: I would do work, if I did not have slaves.
Si non haberem servos, facerem laborem
B1. Now translate using a dative of Possesion in the protasis of the following sentence: If I
should have friends, I would not eat lunch alone.
Si non mihi sint amici, non edam prandium solus/a
B2. Now translate using 2 defective verbs in the conditional part of the following sentence: If I
should strike that dog, he would hate me until the world ends.
Si feriam illum canem, me oderit dum finiat mundus
Tossup 2: In Homer’s Odyssey what servant of Odysseus, along with six of his sons, remained
faithful to him when he returned to Ithaka, though 2 of his children, Melanthius and Melantho,
were not?
Dolius
B1 and B2. 2 men trapped Melanthius in the storeroom after discovering that he was supplying
weapons to the suitors, for 5 points each, name them
Eumaeus and Philoetius
Tossup 3: Chaeronea, Orchomenus, and the capture of Athens in 86 BC, are all achievements of
what general, a rival of Marius?
Sulla
B1. Give both the year in which Chaeronea and Orchomenus were fought and the opposing
general of Sulla.
Both Occur in 86 BC and both were fought against Archelaus
B2. Whom had Archelaus placed on the throne of Athens?
Aristion
Tossup 4: From what Latin noun with what meaning is buckle derived?
Bucca, cheek
B1. From what Latin noun with what meaning is malleable derived?
Malleus, hammer
B2. From what Latin noun with what meaning is magpie derived?
Pica, magpie

Tossup 5: Frugi, damnas, nequam, and necesse, are all adjectives that share what irregularity?
Indeclinable (prompt on defective)
B1. The adjectives primoris and seminici both share what irregularity?
They lack a form of the nominative (prompt on defective)
B2. In what 2 cases does the adjective pernox exist?
Nominative and Ablative singular (prompt on nominative and ablative)
Tossup 6: What man, who lived on the island of Thynia, was said to have married Cleopatra, and
was saved by the argonauts from the Harpies?
Phineus
B1. By what other name, also said to be the name of his father, is Phineus commonly known?
Agenor
B2. Which of Phineus’ wives was a daughter of Dardanus?
Sidero
Tossup 7: Which Roman emperor agreed to give back all land of the treaty nisbis of Galerius in
order to appease his enemy Shapur?
Julian
B1. What bishop of Cappadocia taught Julian in his youth?
George of Cappadocia
B2. Julian fought against what Persian king?
Shapur II (prompt on Shapur)
Tossup 8: Differentiate in meaning between Plecto plectere, and plecto plectere plexi plexum
To push and to plait respectively
B1. ...strepo and crepo
To shout and to rattle respectively
B2. ...foedus, a, um vs. foedus foederis
Dirty and treaty respectively
Tossup 9: Give the Latin and English for the motto of Delaware college.
Scientia sol mentis, Knowledge, the sun of the mind
B1. Which university has as its motto “Utraque unum” which means “One from everywhere”
Georgetown
B2. Which university has as its motto “Disciplina in civitatem” which means “Discipline for the
state” in English?
Ohio state
Tossup 10: Make the phrase that one fever accusative singular

Illam unam febrim
B1. Make that plural
Illas duas febris
B2. Make that genitive
Illarum duarum febrium
Tossup 11. Which of the five good emperors held a consulship in 120 A.D, a pronconsulship in
Asia in 135 A.D, and only left Rome once?
Antoninus Pius
B1. From what two locations did Antoninus’ wall reach
Firth of Forth to Firth of Clyde
B2. Who oversaw the construction of Antoninus’ wall
Lolius Urbicus
Tossup 12. What youth, also known as Phaethon, was buried at Tomi after he pursued Medea
while she was leaving Colchis?
Absyrtus
B1. In what brutal manner was he killed?
Cut up
B2. Who purified Jason and Medea of the murder of Absyrtus?
Circe
Tossup 13. The phrases, unde mihi lapidem, and quo mihi fortunam, show what use of the
accusative and dative?
Accusative of Exclamation and Dative of Reference
B1. What use of the dative is shown in the military idiom: Receptui canere
Purpose
B2. What use of the accusative is shown here: nominaverunt eum consulem
Predicate
Tossup 14: Akesios, Hekebolos, Lyceius, and Smintheus, were all epithets of what god?
Apollo
B1. What does the epithet, Hekebolos, mean?
Far shooter
B2. What does the epithet, Lyceius mean?
Wolf god
Tossup 15: Although he lost battles at Pollentia and Verona, what enemy of Rome later sacked
the city of Rome in 410 A.D

Alaric
B1. Under which western Roman emperor did this occur?
Honorius
B2. Under what later emperor was Rome sacked in 455 A.D
Valentinian III
Tossup 16: Give all principle parts of the verb from which we ultimately derive “respond”
Spondeo, spondere, spopondi, sponsum
B1. Now give all the principle parts for the Latin verb pergo
Pergere perrexi, perrectum
B2. Now give all the principle parts for the Latin verb Mico
Mico Micare Micui ____
Tossup 17: What hero originally intended to marry Aethra, but was exiled after he accidentally
killed either a common man or his brother?
Belerephon
B1. What is the name usually given to his brother, whom he murdered by accident?
Deliades/Bellerus
B2. What does Belerephon literally mean?
Bellerus killer
Tossup 18: Translate this sentence into English: Nescio quid futurum sit meo amico
I don’t know what will be/become of my friend
B1. What use of the ablative is demonstrated in the tossup?
Ablative of source
B2. What use of the subjunctive is demonstrated in the tossup?
Indirect question
Tossup 19: Titus Aemilius helped what man to become a consul in the year 339 BC, name this
man, who later became the first plebeian praetor in 337.
Publilius Philo
B1. Later, what man became the first Plebeian Pontifex maximus in 254 BC?
Coruncanius
B2. What position was Marcius Rutilus the first to hold in 351 BC?
Marcius Rutilus
Tossup 20: What 2 uses of the subjunctive can be found in the following sentence Illum virum
adiuvemus qui non se possit iuvare
Hortatory and Relative clause of characteristic

B1. What use of the infinitive is found in the tossup
Complementary
B2. Translate the sentence in the tossup
Let’s help that man who can’t help himself

